
in it, according to the
annual Crawley

DurLcu a E,r-uup (JI resl-
dents who said they were
happy with it.

''rne secono lvlay 2u ls
. simply a typing error as
there is no May 29. And
December starts on the
right day of the week on
the December page.
"We will be issuing a

sticker to cover the 31st
day in November to all
residents in the March
newsletter however."
And she added:"There's

no need for you to know
who printed the calbndar.
"It was our responsibility
to check that it was all
correct so it is completely
our mistake - the blame
does not lie anywhere
else."
Labour Councillor

Brenda Smith was unim-
pressed. She said:"The
calendar is faulty and as
far as I am concerned any-
thing that isn't fit for pur-
pose is a waste of money.
The most interesting
thing is that we haven't
been informed. If they are
going to the lengths of
sending out corrective
stickers we would be ex-
pected to take repsonsibil-
ity, but members haven't
been told."

robbie.mcinWe@
su s s efi rcw sp ap er s. c o. uk

Dog listener on Radio 2
A THREE Bridges 'Dog Listener'
appeared on Chris Evans'Radio 2
show last week.
Evans was taken ill shortly be-

fore the show.so Sharon Bolt,
from Three Bridges Road, pic-
fured, was interviewed by stand-
in presenter Stuart Maconie.
The ginger-haired DJ later be-

moaned his absence on his online
blog, where he wrote: "It was an
absolute killer for me, especially

when we were going to talk dogs
and food, two of my favourite
things in the world."
Although disappointed not to

have been given the chance to test
her calming behavioural skills on
the notoriously naughty DJ,
Sharon declared her appearance a
great success.

She said: "I got the chance to tell
everyone how to keep calm con-
trol of theit' dogs, without shout-

ing or punishing, which is a mes-
sage I want to spread.
"I gave them all my top 10 tips on

how best to behave with your dog.
"Everyone from the production

team and crew said they were im-
pressed, and they have invited me
to come and see Chris at some
point, which I am lookihg forward
to.
"It's possible I will go back on the

show again and do a longer slot."

vvuv PdDJvu lL LU

the Observer with the
comment, 'Sleap Year'.
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Extended half-term and two birthdays
NOT evefybody was unhappy with
Crawley Council's calendar cock-up.
Although residents will have to

live through May 28 twice, tenants
don't need to fret over the prospect
of an extra day's work, as it is a
Bank Holiday.

DELIGHTED: Reporter Robbie
will have more birthday presents
ihis year (FBY_0926)

Meanwhile pupils in the borough
will be able to enjoy an extra day of
half-term, much to the delight of
local school kids, including six-year-
old West Green Primary pupil Luke
Baldock (pictured right).
Retailers will be pleased the build

up to Christmas is a day longer, and
the additional November date also
provides everyone with a three day
weekend.
Meanwhile Observer reporter Rob-

bie Mclntyre will turn 25 twice this
year according to the Crawley
Homes Calendar, enjoying a two
birthday privilege usually reserved
for the nation's monarch.
He said: "I will definitely be per-

suading my friends and family to go
by the Crawley Homes version of
2007 and have already informed
them I will be requiring twice as
many presents this year.
"Of course, ideally if you're going

to have two birthdays a year it
would be good if they were spread
out, not one after the other, but I'm
certainly not complaining. "
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